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BARELY 13 AND WINNER OF CITYWIDE TALENT COMPETITION 

Emily Brady from Centennial Middle School Wins Season 7 

 

July 22
nd

, 2013 – Portland Teen Idol has awarded this year’s top prize to thirteen (13) year old Centennial 

Middle School student Emily Brady after two (2) rounds of singing last night at the packed Portland Parks’ 

facility consisting of what can only be described as intense competition.  Brady received $500.00 as well. 

Brady won over 2
nd

 place finisher Nicole Leduc form Lake Oswego Middle School followed on her heals by 

Emilee Brnusak (pronounced Burn-sack) who also were awarded $300 & $200 respectfully.  LaSalle grad 

Harrison Smith and Liberty High student David Curtis nipped at their heels to take the 4
th
 & 5

th
 places.  

Jemima Bertrand, Vinitha Gadiraju, Kendra Jankans, Olivia Klugman, John Ren, Carly Seedall, Angel 

Shiree, Brielle Simpson, Aesha Sohler and Katrina Tabor gave the top 5 a run for their money.  

All 15 students begin their summer tour this coming up quick this Thursday at Hazeltine Park located near 5416 

SE Flavel Dr, Portland beginning at 7:30 pm. The Spanish contest winner, Daniel Nyounai-Herrera will also 

joint the English finalist on tour. 

Michael Allen Harrison, Amy Roloff, Natasha Neuschwander and Mac Potts made the final decision at the 

end of the night in what was a spirited discussion.  Key volunteers Holly Hampton, Carissa Gobble and 

M’chel Bauxal-Gleason were additionally awarded special recognition for going above and beyond throughout 

the competition season.  “I was very surprised with the overall outcome of this year’s finale” said the program’s 

director Dennis Gleason, “but it promises to be a fun and exciting year). 

Photos by Raj Rathod (“Raj Studios”) & Jonathan Moon (“Unknown Photography”) will be made available upon 

request. 

_________  _________  _________ 

Portland Teen Idol is an education driven career enhancement program to help develop teen’s talents, assist them in reaching their goals 

and teach them to see their own potential through industry like opportunities, performances and mentoring.  It provides similarity to how the 

biz works thereby expanding the teens’ network and creates a viable system of contacts that may benefit them in future employment and 

provide real world experiences that can be applied to any pursuit.   
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